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made the

day of October 2001

'!he Board of Etlucation of the Borough of fairviEW
130 Hamilton Avenue
fairviEW, ID 07022

residing or located at
in the

of

in the County of
, herein designated as the Landlord,

and State of
'Ibe Borough of fairviEW
59 Anderson Avenue
fairviEW, ID 07022

Tenanl

residing or located at
in the

of
in the County of
and State of
, herein designated as the Tenant·
~itne55etb
tbllt. the Landlord does hereby lease to the Tenant and the Tenant does hereby rent fro~
the Landlord, the following described premises:
See Attached Schedule A. 'Ibe prani.ses are CCIIIIDI1ly
known as
'Ibe Forner Englllili Neighborhood Balliield
and School Site.

Premises

Term

for a term of 25 years
commencing on October 15, 2001
X1Il
, and ending onC£tober
to be used and occupied only and. for no other pus-pose than
A{proved recreational

Use

uses

14, 2026

(See Rider)

Wpon tbe following QI:onbition511nb QI:obenant5:
1st:

The Tenant

covenants

and agrees to pay to the Landlord,

as rent for and during the term hereof, the sum of

$25.00

$

Paymenl
of Renl

in the following

$1. 00 ~
year an the first
business
the anrn.versary of each year of this

manner:

day which is on or succeeding
lease, Le. C£tober 14th.

Repairs
and Care

2nd:
The Tenant has examined the premises and has entered into this lease without any representation on the part
of the Landlord as to the condition thereof. The Tenant shall take good care of the premises and shall at the Tenant's own cost
and expense, make all repairs, including painting and decorating, and shall maintain the premises in good condition and state
of repair, and at the end or other expiration of the term hereof, shall deliver up the rented premises in good order and condition, uiear and tear from a reasonable use thereof, and damage by the elements not resulting from the neglect or fault of the
Tenant, excepted. The Tenant shall neither encumber nor obstruct the sidewalks, driveways, yards, entrances, hallways and
stairs, but shall keep and maintain the vame in a clean condition, free from debris, trash, refuse, snow and ice.

Glass, elc.
Damage
Repairs

3rd:
In case of the destruction of or any damage to the glass in the leased premises, or the destruction of or damage
of any kind whatsoever to the said premises, caused by the carelessness, negligence or improper conduct on the part of the
Tenant or the Tenant's agents, employees, guests, licensees, invitees, subtenants, assignees or successors, the Tenant shall
repair the said damage 01' replace or restore any destroyed parts of the pre"V'ises, as speedily as possible, at the Tenant's own
cost and expense.

Allerations
Improve·
menls

4th:
No alterations, additions or improvements
shall be made, and no climate regulating, air conditioning, cooling,
heating or sprinkler systems, television or radio antennas, heavy equipment, apparatus and fixtures, shall be installed in or
attached to the leased premises, without the written consent of the Landlord. Unless otherwise provided. herein, all such alterations, additions or improvements
and systems, when made, installed in or attached to the said premises, shall belong to and
become the property of the Landlord and shall be surrendered with the premises and as part thereof upon the expiration or
sooner termination of this lease, without hindrance, molestation or injury.

Signs

5th:
The Tenant shall not place nor allow to be placed any signs of any kind whatsoever, upon, in or about the said
premises or any part thereof, except of a design and structure and in or at such places as may be indicated and consented to by
the Landlord in writing. In case the Landlord or the Landlord's agents, employees or representatives
shall deem it necessary
to remove any such signs in order to paint or make any repairs, alterations or improvements in or upon said premises or any
part thereof, they may be so removed, but shall be replaced at the Landlord's expense when the said repairs, alterations or
improvements
shall have been completed. Any signs permitted by the Landlord shall at all times conform with all municipal
ordinances or other laws and regulations applicable thereto,

Ulilities

6th:
The Tenant shall pay when due all the rents or charges f01' water 01'other utilities used by the Tenant, which
are or may be assessed or imposed upon the leased preml:ses or which are or may be charged to the Landlord by the suppliers
thereof duriru) the term hereof, end. if not paul, such rente
charges shuli c:; added to and become pa;;ablc as additional rent
with the installment of rent next due or within 30 days of demand therefor, whichever occurs sooner.

Complianc
with Laws
elc.

Liability
Insurance

a,

7th:
The TenaJt shall promptly comply with all laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, requirements and directives
of the Federal, State and Municipal Governments or Public Authorities and of all their departments, bureaus and subdivisions,
applicable to and affecting the said premises, their use and occupancy, for the correction, prevention 'and: abatement of nuisances, violations or other grievances in, upon or connected with the said premises, during the term hereof; and shall promptly
. comply with all orders, regulations, requirements and directives of the Board of Fire Underwriters or similar authority and
of any insurance companies which have issued or are about to issue policies of insurance covering the said premises and its
contents, for the prevention of fire or other casualty, damage or injury, at the Tenant's own cost and expense.
8th:
The Tenant, at Tenant's own cost and expense, shall obtain or provide and keep in full force for the benefit of
the Landlord, during the term hereof, general public liability insurance, insuring the Landlord against any and all liability
or claims of liability arising out of, occasioned by or resulting from any accident or otherwise in or about the leased premises, for injuries

$

Indemnification

to any person or persons,
for injuries

for limits of not less than $

to more than

one person,

in anyone

see Rider
accident

for injuries

or occurrence,

to one person and

and for loss or damage

to the property of any person or persons, for not less than $
. The policy or policies of insurance shall
be of a company or companies authorized to do business in this State and shall be delivered to the Landlord, together with
evidence of the payment of the premiums therefor, not less than fifteen days prior to the commencement of the term hereof
or of the date when the Tenant shall enter into possession, whichever occurs SOO1ier.At least fifteen days prior to the expiration
or termination date of any policy, the Tenant shall deliver a renewal or replacement policy with proof of the payment of
the premium therefor. The Tenant also agrees to and shall save, hold and keep harmless and indemnify the Landlord from
and for any and all payments, expenses, costs, attorney fees and from and for any and all claims and liability for losses or
damage to property or injuries to persons occa.qioned wholly or in part by or resulting from any acts or omissions by the
-i lr a rr«nn.nt.'!/
n.aents. employees, guests, licensees, invitees, subtenants, assignees or successors, or for any cause
. .•
."
rrt _.- __._.L __ • ..3 .At.. •.••• ,..""~ .• ,,..,. rot flu" 'T'o1lln.'YI.f.'.t:! h1J..«ines«,
I"f'n~N~f

,,~

Assignment

9th:
The Tenant shall not, without the written
nor sublet or sublease the premises or any part thereof,

Restriclion
of use

10th:
The Tenant shall not occupy or use the leased premises or any part thereof, nor permit or suffer the same to be
occupied or used for any purposes other than as herein limited, nor for any purpose deemed unlawful, disreputable, or extra
hazardous, on account of fire or other casualty.

Mortgage
Priority

11th:
This lease shall not be a lien against the said premises in respect to any mortgages that may hereafter be
placed upon said premises. The recording of such mortgage or mortgages shall have preference and precedence and be superior
and prior in lien to this lease, irrespective of the date of recording and the Tenant agrees to execute any instruments, without
cost, which may be deemed necessary or desirable, to further effect the subordination of this lease to any such mortgage or
mortgages. A refusal by the Tenant to execute such instruments
shall entitle the Landlord to the option of cancelling this
lease, and the term hereof is.heretru expressly limited accordingly.

Condemnalion
Eminent
Domain

consent of the Landlord,

assign, mortgage

See Rider on uses penni.tted

01'

hypothecate

this lease,

If the land and premises leased herein, or of which the leased premises are a part, or any portion the
,
shall be ta
der eminent domain or condemnation proceedings, or if suit or other action shall be instituted
aking
or condemnation
t
or if in lieu of any formal condemnation proceedings or actions, the Landlord
grant an option
to purchase and or sha
d convey the ~ises
or any portion thereof, to the
mental or other public
authority, agency, body or public
..
seelei
eaid land and premtses or
rtwn thereof, then this lease, at
the option of the Landlord, shall termina e,
the term hereof shall end as
date as the Landlord shall fix by notice
in writing; and the Tenant shall have no claim 01'
to claim or
'itled to any portion of any amount which may be
. awarded as damages or paid as the result of such condem
.
roceedings or paid as thf purchase price for such option,
sale or conveyance in lieu of formal condemnation
mgs; a
rights of the Tenant to damages, if any, are hereby
assigned to the Lcndlord. The Tennnt agre
execute and deliver any m
ents., at the expense of the Landlord, as may
be deemed necessary or required t
t ite any condemnation
proceedings or to e
te a proper transfer of title to such
governmental
or other pu'
'urrits), agency, body or public utility seeking to take or a
. the said lands and premises
or any portion thex
. he Tenant covenants and agrees to vacate the said premises, remove all 1
ant's personal property ther
and deliver up peaceable possession thereof to the Landlord or to such other party designa e
he Landlord
i
aforementioned
notice. Failure by the Tenant to comply with any provisions in this clause shall subject the
t to
uch costs, expenses, damages and losses as the Landlord may incur by reason of the Tenant's breach hereof.
h:
In case of fire or other casualty, the Tenant shall give immediate notice to the Landlord. If the pre
la I
be partially
by fire, the elements or otll...cr...tJJJillaJJy,
the Landlord shall repair the same as speedil
cticable, but
the Tenant's obligatio
the rent hereun~t
cease. If, in the opinion of the Landlor
premises be so extensively and substantially
damag
to render them untenantable,
then the rent shall c
n il such time as the premises
shall be made tenantable by the Land o.
wever, if, in the opinion of the La
,e
premises be totally destroyed or so
extensively and substantially damaged as to req'
ractically a rebuildi
ere of, then the rent shall be paid up to the time
of. such destruction and then and from thenceforth this
me to an end. In no event however, shall the provisions of
this clause become effective or be applicable, if the
0
er
lty and damage shall be the result of the carelessness,
negligence or improper conduct of the Te
r the Tenant's agen s,
loyees, guests, licensees, invitees, subtenants,
assignees or successors. In such ca
enant's liability for the payment 0
t and the performance
of all the covenants, conditions and ter
. eof on the Tenant's part to be performed shall continue
e Tenant shall be liable to the
Landlord for the
e and loss suffered by the Landlord. If the Tenant shall have been insur
inst any of the risks
herein co
,
en the proceeds of euch/ineurance shall be paid over to the Landlord to the extent of
dlord's costs
a
penses to make the repairs hereunder, and such insurance carriers shall have no recourse against the
a
~

Fire and
other
CasuaI!y

reimbursemept

14th:
If the Tenant shall fail or refuse to comply with and perform any conditions and cO·l.'enants of the within
lease, the Landlord may, if the Landlord so elects, carry out and perform such conditions and covenants, at the cost and
expense of the Tenant, and the said cost and expense shall be payable on demand, or at the option of the Landlord shall be
added to the installment of rent due immediately thereafter but in no case later than one month after such demand, whichever
occurs sooner, and shall be due and payable as such. This remedy shall be in addition to such other remedies as the Landlord
may have hereunder by reason of the breach by the Tenant of any of the covenants and conditions in this lease contained.

Reimbursement of
Landlord
Inspection
and Repair

15th:
The Tenant agrees that the Landlord and the Landlord's agents, employees or other representatives,
shall
have the right to enter into and upon the said premises or any part thereof, at all reasonable hours, for the purpose of examining the same or making such repai1's or alterations therein as may be necessary for the safety and preservation thereof. This
clause shall not be deemed to be a covenant by the Landlord nor be construed to create an obligation on the part of the Landlord to make such inspection or repairs.

Right to
Exhibil

16th:
The Tenant agrees to permit the Landlord and the Landlord's agents, employees or other representatives
to
show the premises to persons wishing to rent: or purchase the same, and Tenant agrees that on and after
next preceding the expiration of the term hereof, the Landlord or the Landlord's agents, employees or other representatives
shall have the right to place notices on the front of said premises or any part thereof, offering the premises for rent or for sale;
and the Tenant hereby agrees to permit the same to remain thereon without hindrance or molestation .
.r:

Increase 01
Insurance
Rales

th:
If for any rea.gon it shall be iEf;'wille
to obtain fire and other hazard insurance on tl
..
gs and
improvemen s
d remises, in an amD.
n the form and in insurance campau'
a e to the Landlord,
the Landlord may, if the Lan
s at any time thereafter, terminate t .
n the term hereof, upon giving to
the Tenant fifteen days notice in writing of t 18
'
'ntentio
, and upon the giving of such notice, this lease and
the term thereof shall terminate. If by reason of th
It
ises are put by the Tenant or character of or the
manner in which the Tenant's busin
.
te on, the insurance rates or
r hazards shall be increased, the
Tenant shall upon dem
e Landlord, as rent, the amounts by which the premiums
or
.
ce are increased.
Such pa
e paid with the next installment of rent but in no case later than one month after such deman,
~~~~s~s~o~o~n~e~r~.
"

Removal of
Tenant's
Properly

18th:
Any equipment, fixtures, goods or other property of the Tenant, not removed by the Tenant upon the termination of this lease, or upon any quitting, vacating or abandonment of the premises by the Tenant, or upon the Tenant's eviction,
shall be considered as abandoned and the Landlord shall have the right, without any notice to the Tenant, to sell or otherwise
dispose of the same, at the expense of the Tenant, and shall not be accountable to the Tenant for any part of the proceeds of
such sale, if any.

Remedies
upon
Tenant's
DelauI!

19th:
If there should occur any default on the part of the Tenant in the performance of any conditions and covenants herein contained, or if during the term hereof the premises or any part thereof shall be or become abandoned or deserted,
vacated or vacant, or should the Tenant be evicted by summary proceedings or otherwise, the Landlord, in addition to any
other remedies herein contained or as may be permitted by law, may either by force or otherwise, without being liable for
prosecution therefor, or for damages, re-enter the said premises and the same have and again possess and enjoy; and as agent
for the Tenant or otherwise, re-let the premises and receive the rents therefor and apply the same, first to the payment of such
expenses, reasonable attorney fees and costs, as the Landlord may have been put to in re-entering and repossessing the same
and in making such, repairs and alterations as may be necessary; and second to the payment of the rents due hereunder. The
Tenant shall remain liable for such rents as may be in arrears and also the rents as may accrue subsequent to the re-entry by
the Landlord, to the extent of the difference between the rents reserved hereunder and the rents, if any, received by the Landlord during the remainder of the unexpired term hereof, after deducting the aforementioned
expenses, fees and costs; the
same to be paid as such deficiencies arise and are ascertained each month.

Termination
on DefauI!

20th:
Upon the occurrence of any of the contingencies set forth in the preceding clause, or should the Tenant be
adjudicated a bankrupt, insolvent or placed in receivership, or should proceedings be instituted by or against the Tenant for
bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership; agreement of composition or assignment for the benefit of creditors, or if this lease or
the estate of the Tenant hereunder shall pass to another by virtue of any court proceedings, writ of execution, levy, sale, or by
operation of law, the Landlord may, if the Landlord so elects, at any time thereafter, terminate this lease and the term hereof,
upon giving to the Tenant or to any trustee, receiver, assignee or other person in charge of or acting as custodian of the assets
or property of the Tenant, five days notice in writing, of the Landlord's intention so to do. Upon the giving of such notice, this
lease and the term hereof shall end on the date fixed in such notice as if the said date was the date originally fixed in this lease
for the expiration hereof; and the Landlord shall have the right to remove all persons, goods, fixtures and chattels therefrom,
by force or otherwise, without liability for damages.

Non-Liability of
Landlord

21st:
The Landlord shall not be liable for any damage or injury which may be sustained by the Tenant or any
other rerson, as a consequence of the failure, breakage, leakage or obstruction of the water, plumbing, steam, sewer, waste
or soi pipes, roof, drains, leaders, gutters, valleys, downspouts or the like or of the electrical, gas, power, conveyor, refrigeration, sprinkler, airconditioning
or heating systems, elevators or hoisting equipment,' or by reason of the elements; or
resulting from the carelessness, negligence or improper conduct on the part of any other Tenant or of the Landlord or the
Landlord's or this or any other Tenant's agents, employees, guests, licensees, invitees, subtenants, assignees or successors;
or attributable to any interference with, interruption
of or failure, beyond the control of the landlord, of any services to be
furnished or supplied by the Landlord.

Non-Waiver
by Landlord

22nd: , The various rights, remedies.. options and elections of the Landlord, expressed herein, are cumulative, and
the failure of the Landlord to enforce strict performance
by the Tenant of the conditions and covenants of this lease or
to exercise any election 0" option. or to resort or have 'recourse to any remedy herein conferred or the acceptance by the Landlord of any installment of rent after any breach by the Tenant, in anyone or more instances, shall not be construed or deemed
tn he a waiver or a relinquishment
for the {/),!ure by !he~La:ndtord of any such conditions and covenants, options, elections

nn-PerIrmance
y Landlord

23rd:
This lease and the obligation of the Tenant to pay the rent hereunder and ·to comply with the covenants and
conditione hereof, shall not be affected, curtailed, impaired or excused because of the Landlord's inability to supply any service
or material called for herein, by 1-eason of any rule, order, regulation
or preemption
by any governmental
entity, authority,
department,
agency or subdivision
or for any delay which may arise by reason of negotiations
for the adjustment
of any fire
or other casualty loss or because of strikes or other labor trouble. or for any cause beyond the control of the Landlord.

aliJily
I Lease

24th:
The terms, conditions, covenants and provisions of this lease shall be deemed to be severable. If any clause
or provision
herein contained
shall be adjudged
to be invalid or unenforceable
by a court of competent
jurisdiction
or by operation of any applicable law, it shall not affect the validity of any other clause or provision herein, but such other
clauses or provisions shall remain in full force and effect.

olices

25th:
All notices required under the terms of this lease shall be given and shall be complete
by mailing such
notices by certified or registered
mail, return receipt requested, to the address of the parties as shown at the head of this
lease, or to such other address as may be designated
in writing, which notice of change of address shall be given in the
same manner.

ille and
uiel
:njoyment
nlire
:ontract

'ax

ncrease

~echanics'
,iens
Vaiver 01
:ubrogalion
lights

lecurily

:onlormalion
vilh
,aws and
legulalions

26th:
The Landlord covenants and represents
that the Landlord is the owner of the premises herein leased and
has the right and authority
to enter into, execute and deliver this lease; and does further
covenant that the Tenant on
paying the rent and performing
the conditions and covenants herein contained, shall and may peaceably and quietly have,
hold and enjoy the leased premises for the term aforementioned.
27th:
This lease contains the entire contract between the parties. No representative,
agent or employee of the
Landlord has been authorized
to make any representations
or promises with reference to the within letting or to 'vary, alter
or modify the terms hereof. No additions, changes or modifications,
renewals or extensions
hereof, shall be binding unless
reduced to writing and signed by the Landlord and the Tenant.
-~'~>"h:
If in any calendar year during the term and of any renewal or extension of tile term hereof, th
. T11
municipal
taxe
ed against the land and improvementll
leascti h.ereuruler or of uilricli the p1-emisell
. eased are a
part, shall be greater t L
mmicipal
ta:@~d
against the said lands and imlJro '
or the calendar yenr
19
, which is hereby designate
ase year, then, in addition to th
erein fixed, the Tenant agrees to pay a

sum equal to
of the amount by which said tax exceeds the annu.
r the as.
inclll.~ive of any inc1"ealle dicrini) any such calerular
year. The said sum shall be consideredwnal
rent and shall be paid m [.
e ual installrnenie
((8 there
are months
remaining in the calendar
.
LtC!! said taxes exceed the tuxe» for the base year, on
~
tu of each month in fir/vance,
during the rem . onths of that year. If the term hereof shall commence after the firnt: day 0
a
l' shall
terminate
prio
ast day of December in any year, then such additional rent resulting
from a tax increase s LU"'c-tr"-"a:Jd''jJ
onately adjusted for the fraction of the calendar year involved.
29th:
If any mechanics' or other liens shall be created or filed against the leased premises by reason of labor performed or
materials furnished for the Tenant in the erection, construction, completion, alteration, repair or addition to any building or improvement, the Tenant shall upon demand, at the Tenant's own cost and expense, cause such lien or liens to be satisfied and discharged of
record together with any Notices of Intention that may have been filed. Failure so to do, shall entitle the Landlord to resort to such
remedies as are provided herein in the case of any default of this lease, in addition to such as are permitted by law.
30th:
The Tenant waives all rights of recovery against the Landlord or Landlord's agents, employees or other representatives, for any loss, damages or injury of any nature whatsoever to property or persons for which the Tenant is insured. The Tenant shall
obtain from Tenant's insurance carriers and will deliver to the Landlord, waivers of the subrogation rights under the respective
policies.
The Tenant has this day deposited with the Landlord the sum of $
as security for the pay~f
the rent e
and the full and faithful performance by the Tenant of thecouenomie and conditions on the part 0 t~
to be
performed. Said sum
returned to the Tenant, Jj)~erest,
after the Expiration of the term hereo
t ed that the Tenant
has fully andfaithfully
performe
covenants and conditions and is not in arrears in rent.
. g the term hereof, the Landlord
may, if the Landlord so elects, have recourse
curity, to make good any default
enant, in which event the Tenant shall, on
demand, promptly restore said security to its origina
t. Liabilit
epay said security to the Tenant shall run with the
reversion and title to said premises, whether any change in own
be by voluntary alienation or as the result of judicial sale,
foreclosure or other proceedings, or the exercise of a·
0 taking or entry
y
rtgagee. The Landlord shall assign or transfer
said security, for the benefit of the Tenant
subsequent owner or holder of the reversw
. e to said premises, in which case the
assignee shall become liable isx
payment thereof as herein provided, and the assignor shall be ee
e released by the Tenant
from all liability to
such security. This provision shall be applicable to every alienation or change in title a
in no wise be
de~merf:jJJ..:p tt the Landlord to retain the security after termination of the Landlord's ownership of the r-eversion or title.
t
skrtr:rnot mortgage, encumber or assign said security without the written consent of the Landlord.

ADDITIONAL 'I'.EEMSAND PROVISICNS
Attached hereto and madea part of this lease is a rider consisting of two
rages which shall be deemed a part of this lease.
Wheneverthe provisions
of the rider aze in conflict with the printed tenus of the form lease, the
rider shall control.

The Landlord may pursue the relief or remedy sought in any invalid clause, by conforming
the said clause with the provisions of the statutes or the 1"egulations of any governmental
agency in such case made and provided as if the particular pro_
visions of the applicable statutes or regulations were set forth herein at length.
In all references
herein to any parties, persons, e~tities or corporations
the use of any par~ic1.l:1a: gender or the
plural or sirujular number is intended to in~ll.f-de the wl?proprw:te gender or number as th~ text of [he unihin. instrument: rn;ay
require. AU the terms, covenants and condttwns herem contamed shall be for and shall mure to the benefit of and shall btnd
the respective
parties hereto, and their heirs, executors, administrators,
personal or legal representatives,
successors and
assigns.

3Jn 1Mllitness 1Mllbcrcof.the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and seals, or caused these presents to be signed by their proper corporate officers and their proper corporate seal to be hereto affixed, the
day and year first oboueioriiien:

:t:;.fJ1;[1dJjitJf~tirview
...

J~r>..')t;~ r t

Mi. We i se, Pre sid

Il.-wUllord

----z·,---------------------------------------------------------------------Boroug of Fairview
Tenant
-----

----

--

-----

Vincent Bellucci,

Jr ~,

RIDER
32.

USE
The parties hereto recognize and agree that the premises shall be used for recreational

purposes only. At all times the LANDLORD shall have priority usage of the premises for any
recreational; celebratory, memorial or sporting event involving the LANDLORD

or its staff,

students, visiting teams, or otherwise.
The TENANT shall continue to maintain and insure the premises at its own expense and shall
be permitted to allow usage for events of short and limited duration to such applicants as it may
choose to approve. TENANT shall be responsible for scheduling and approval of usage by any such
organizations or groups in addition to those of LANDLORD or TENANT, and shall require that all
such uses are appropriate and provide protection to the interests of LANDLORD or TENANT as
evidenced by a certificate of insurance.
TENANTshall not authorize nor permit the sale or consumption of alcoholic beverages upon
the premises except as may be permitted under the statutes governing the use, sale or consumption
of alcoholic beverages on publicly owned property and then only when the proposed user shall be
a duly licensed Borough organization.

33.

ALTERATIONS

AND IMPROVEMENTS

Paragraph 4 of the lease shall be further modified as follows:
No improvement

or alterations,

exceeding normal maintenance

and repairs, shall be

conducted by TENANT upon the premises without the prior review and approval of same by
LANDLORD, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.
No permanent structures shall be erected upon the premises without the express written
approval of the LANDLORD.

LANDLORD reserves its right to require TENANT to remove any .

improvement or structure and to restore the premises to their status at the inception of this lease at
TENANT's own cost and expense .
.'

Initials ~.
Landlord
Tenant

.
.

1

